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Gas-phase deprotonation and hydrogen/deuterium (H/D) exchange reactions for ions from
three model dodecapeptides were studied by Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass
spectrometry. Molecular dynamics calculations were employed to provide information on
conformations and Coulomb energies. The peptides, (KGG)4, (K2G4)2, and K4G8, each contain
four high basicity lysine residues and eight low basicity glycine residues; however, in the
present work only three lysine residues were protonated. Proton transfer reactions with a
series of reference amines revealed apparent gas-phase acidities in a narrow range of
207.3–209.6 kcal/mol, with deprotonation efficiencies following the order [K4G813H]
31 .
[(KGG)413H]
31 . [(K2G4)213H]
31. The three ions also react similarly with d4-methanol: each
exchanged a maximum of 23–25 of their 25 labile hydrogens, with the first 15–17 exchanges
occurring at rate constants of (1.6–2.6) 3 10211 cm3 molecule21 s21. The experimental results
agree with molecular modeling findings of similar conformations and Coulomb energies for
the three peptide ions. The [M13H]31 data are compared to data obtained previously in our
laboratory for the “fully” protonated [M14H]41 (Zhang, X.; Ewing, N. P.; Cassady, C. J. Int. J.
Mass Spectrom. Ion Phys., in press). For (KGG)4 and (K2G4)2, there is a marked difference in
H/D exchange reactivity between 31 ions and 41 ions. The 41 ions, which have diffuse
conformations, slowly exchange only 14 hydrogens, whereas their more compact 31 counter-
parts exchange 23–25 hydrogens at a 5-times greater rate. In contrast, the 31 and 41 ions of
K4G8 have similar compact conformations and exchange reactivity. The results indicate that a
multiply hydrogen-bonded intermediate between the deuterating reagent and the peptide ion
is necessary for facile H/D exchange. The slower, incomplete H/D exchange of [(KGG)41
4H]41 and [(K2G4)214H]
41 is attributed to the inability of their protonated lysine n-butylamino
groups (which extend away from the peptide backbone) to form this intermediate. (J Am Soc
Mass Spectrom 1998, 9, 716–723) © 1998 American Society for Mass Spectrometry
In the last few years, gas-phase ion reactivity studiesof multiply charged peptide and protein ions pro-duced by electrospray ionization (ESI) have become
an active area of research. Reactions of protonated
peptide cations and neutral reactants have involved
deprotonation [1–9], hydrogen/deuterium (H/D) ex-
change [8–12], and adduct formation [13, 14]. Deproto-
nation reactions between peptide cations and anionic
species have also been probed [15, 16]. In addition,
several studies have used molecular modeling calcula-
tions to provide information on peptide ion structures
and energetics [8, 17, 18]. Three major factors have been
found to influence reactivity: basicity of the reactive
sites, conformation, and Coulomb energy resulting
from the presence of multiple charge sites on the ion.
Recently, we employed a series of model dodecapep-
tide ions to study the effects of conformation and
Coulomb energy on gas-phase deprotonation and H/D
exchange reactions [6]. Because these peptides have
identical amino acid compositions, intrinsic amino acid
basicity is not a factor in comparing reactivities. “Fully”
protonated ions, [M14H]41, were investigated for three
peptides composed of eight low basicity glycine resi-
dues (G) and four high basicity lysine (K) residues:
KGGKGGKGGKGG [ (KGG)4
KKGGGGKKGGGG [ (K2G4)2
KKKKGGGGGGGG [ K4G8
Molecular dynamics calculations were also performed
to gain information on structures and energies. The
calculations revealed that, for [(KGG)414H]
41 and
[(K2G4)214H]
41, the lysine n-butylamine chains stretch
out to minimize Coulomb repulsion; little or no in-
tramolecular hydrogen bonding involving the proton-
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ated amino groups occurs. These ions have almost
identical calculated Coulomb energies and gas-phase
deprotonation and H/D exchange reactivities. In con-
trast, for [K4G814H]
41 the proximity of the basic resi-
dues makes Coulomb energy minimization difficult;
instead, the structure is more compact with stabilization
of the protonated amino groups by intramolecular
hydrogen bonding to heteroatoms in the peptide back-
bone. The calculated Coulomb energy for [K4G814H]
41
is 18 kcal/mol higher than that of the other peptide
ions. As is consistent with its higher Coulomb energy,
[K4G814H]
41 deprotonated more readily than the other
[M14H]41, requiring 15.5 kcal/mol less energy to lose a
proton. In gas-phase H/D exchange reactions with
d4-methanol, [K4G814H]
41 had the fastest exchange
rate and underwent the largest number of exchanges.
For this ion 22 of its 26 labile hydrogens were observed
to exchange, while [(KGG)414H]
41 and [(K2G4)21
4H]41 exchanged only 14 hydrogens.
The H/D exchange results for the dodecapeptide
[M14H]41 were surprising because a more compact
structure underwent a larger number of exchanges than
less compact structures. This is the opposite of the
common interpretation of H/D exchange results for
larger protein ions where intramolecular hydrogen
bonding and backbone folding may lessen the accessi-
bility of some labile hydrogens to the deuterating
reagent [11, 12, 19, 20]. We proposed that the more facile
exchange of [K4G814H]
41 was caused by either its (1)
greater Coulomb effects or (2) more compact geometry
that may facilitate formation of a hydrogen-bonded
intermediate between the peptide ion and the deuterat-
ing agent [6]. In support of (1), increased Coulomb
energy has previously been suggested by Winger et al.
[10] as a factor in the enhanced H/D exchange that
observed for disulfide-intact protein ions over protein
ions with cleaved disulfide linkages. (It was assumed
that the disulfide-intact ions are more compact and thus
experience more Coulomb repulsion.) In addition, Cou-
lomb effects influence solution-phase H/D exchange
behavior. For example, exchange rates may increase as
the pH is lowered (i.e., more sites are protonated); this
is attributed to local structural fluctuations and unfold-
ing induced by electrostatic interactions [21]. In consid-
ering (2), the inability to form a hydrogen-bonded
intermediate, several H/D exchange studies of singly
protonated amino acids and small peptides suggest that
an intermediate such as Structure I is involved in
lowering the energetic barrier to proton transfer [22–
25]. For the more extended conformations of [(KGG)41
4H]41 and [(K2G4)214H]
41, the distances between pro-
tonated amino groups and backbone amide oxygens or
nitrogens may be too large to allow formation of this
intermediate, thus limiting the ions’ ability to H/D
exchange [6].
In our earlier study of [M14H]41, molecular model-
ing results suggested that differences in Coulomb en-
ergy and conformation were minimized upon deproto-
nation of the three peptide ions to produce [M13H]31
[6]. A goal of the present study is to determine if these
calculated results are consistent with experimental re-
sults. That is, do the three peptide [M13H]31 ions react
in a similar manner? In addition, because removal of a
proton lowers the Coulomb energies, H/D exchange on
[M13H]31 should provide information that will be
useful in determining the reason for the unexpected
H/D exchange behavior of the dodecapeptide [M1
4H]41.
Experimental
Mass Spectrometry
All experiments were performed using a Bruker (Bil-
lerica, MA) BioAPEX 47e Fourier transform ion cyclo-
tron resonance (FT-ICR) mass spectrometer coupled
with an external Analytica of Branford (Branford, CT)
ESI source. Experimental details, including sample
preparation for these peptides, have been described
previously [6, 26]. [M13H]31 were produced in the ESI
source and isolated by correlated sweeps [27] in the
FT-ICR analyzer cell.
Static pressures of neutral reactants were in the
range of (3–60) 3 1028 torr. Pressures were measured
with a calibrated ionization gauge [28] and corrected for
the reactant gas ionization efficiency [29]. For deproto-
nation reactions, rate constants were determined by
observing the pseudo-first-order decay in reactant ion
intensity as a function of reaction time. Reported reac-
tion efficiencies are the ratios of the experimental rate
constants to the collisional rate constants obtained us-
ing Su–Chesnavich parametrized trajectory calculations
[30, 31]. For H/D exchange reactions, the mass spectra
were processed using the maximum entropy method of
Zhang et al. [32]. This technique provided deconvolu-
tion of the peak distribution because of natural 13C
isotopic abundance from the peak distribution caused
by deuterium addition. Overall exchange rate constants
were obtained from logarithmic plots of the remaining
active peptide hydrogen atoms versus time [11].
Custom synthesized peptides were purchased from
Quality Controlled Biochemicals (Hopkinton, MA). Or-
ganic compounds were obtained from Aldrich Chemi-
cal (St. Louis, MO). All chemicals were used without
further purification.Structure I
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Molecular Modeling
Molecular dynamics calculations were performed using
HyperChem for SGI version 4.5 from Hypercube (Wa-
terloo, Ontario, Canada). Structures of the peptides
were first constructed by downloading amino acid
residues from the HyperChem data base. The 31 charge
state was achieved by attaching three protons to amino
groups of lysine side chains. Dynamics calculations
used the Bio1 force field, which is an implementation
of the CHARMM force field [33]. The ions were heated
from 0 to 500 K in 1.0 ps, followed by dynamics
simulations performed for 20–30 ps with 0.001 ps time
steps, and then cooling to 300 K in 1 ps. Geometry
optimization was carried out on the final structures to
assure that energy-minimized conformations were ob-
tained. Structures resulting from each dynamics/opti-
mization procedure were used as starting structures for
the next series of calculations. At least ten calculated
structures were obtained for each ion.
Potential energy values were obtained directly from
the HyperChem program. Coulomb or electrostatic
energies, f, were calculated using eq 1, where rij is the
distance between two charged nitrogen atoms in the
model structures:
Coulomb energy 5 f 5 O
ij
zizje
2
4pe0errij
(1)
A value of 1.0 was used for the dielectric constant er.
Recent experimental [8, 34] and theoretical [35] studies
have suggested that this value is appropriate for small
multiply charged ions in the gas phase.
Results and Discussion
Structures from Molecular Modeling
As a result of the greater basicity of lysine (GB 5 223.4
kcal/mol [36]) relative to glycine (GB 5 202.5 kcal/mol
[37]), the n-butylamino groups on the lysine residues
are considered to be the protonation sites for these ions
[38]. Because there are four lysine residues, there are
four [M13H]31 isomers related to protonation site for
each peptide. Calculations were performed on all pro-
tonation site isomers. Table 1 gives the potential energy
and the total Coulomb energy for each [M13H]31
isomer, along with data on [M14H]41 for comparison.
For each peptide ion, the calculations revealed numer-
ous conformers with differences in bond lengths and
angles but similar energies and overall geometries.
Figure 1. Typical lowest energy structures obtained by molecu-
lar modeling on (A) [(KGG)414H]
41 and (B) [(KGG)413H]
31
unprotonated at Lys4. Atom legends are displayed in the bottom,
left corner.
Table 1. Molecular modeling results for [M13H]31 and [M14H]41: Potential energies and Coulomb energiesa
Peptide (KGG)4
Unprotonated residue Lys1 Lys4 Lys7 Lys10 [M 1 4H]41
PE (kcal/mol)b 86 (610) 80 (610) 86 (610) 91 (615) 98 (65)
f (kcal/mol)c 74 (611) 70 (66) 73 (69) 75 (610) 150 (66)
Peptide (K2G4)2
Unprotonated residue Lys1 Lys2 Lys7 Lys8 [M 1 4H]41
PE (kcal/mol)b 77 (612) 92 (68) 86 (68) 89 (69) 98 (613)
f (kcal/mol) 83 (69) 76 (611) 84 (611) 76 (67) 150 (66)
Peptide K4G8
Unprotonated residue Lys1 Lys2 Lys3 Lys4 [M 1 4H]41
PE (kcal/mol)b 80 (610) 77 (612) 80 (612) 77 (610) 98 (67)
Total f (kcal/mol) 85 (69) 78 (64) 80 (67) 87 (67) 168 (610)
aAll reported values are mean (6 standard deviation) for at least 10 repetitions of the calculations.
bPE 5 potential energy.
cf is the total calculated Coulomb energy for the structure. Values for [M13H]31 involve the interactions between three sets of charge sites, whereas
[M14H]41 values involve six interactions.
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For [(KGG)413H]
31, the isomer lacking a proton at
Lys4 has the lowest potential energy and the lowest
Coulomb energy. However, all four isomers have Cou-
lomb energies between 70 and 75 kcal/mol, which is
consistent with the even distribution of lysine residues
along the peptide chain. Therefore, the [(KGG)413H]
31
population studied by mass spectrometry is probably a
mixture of the four protonation site isomers. Figure 1
shows a typical calculated structure for the isomer
lacking a proton at Lys4. For purposes of comparison,
Figure 1 also includes a calculated structure of [(KGG)41
4H]41 drawn on the same scale and, to the extent
possible, with the same orientation. (However, it should
be noted that two-dimensional renderings of three-
dimensional structures can be very deceptive in terms
of distances between atoms.) The [M14H]41 structures
of all three dodecapeptides have been discussed in
detail previously [6]. In both (KGG)4 ions, the peptide
backbone is compact with several distances of 1.8–3.0 Å
between amide hydrogens and carbonyl oxygens. This
indicates that intramolecular hydrogen bonding is sta-
bilizing the conformations. In [(KGG)413H]
31, the un-
charged lysine n-butylamino group remains close to the
peptide backbone. Hydrogens on this amino group are
typically within 3.0 Å of an amide carbonyl oxygen and
thus also participate in hydrogen bonding. The three
charge sites (i.e., protonated n-butylamino groups) are
generally 10–18 Å apart and project out of the backbone
to minimize the Coulomb energy.
As is consistent with the lower Coulomb repulsion of
the 31 ion, [(KGG)413H]
31 has a more compact struc-
ture than [(KGG)414H]
41. In Figure 1, the largest span
between atoms is 20.1 Å for the 41 ion versus 18.5 Å for
the 31 ion. Moreover, in the 41 ion all lysine side
chains jut out from the backbone, whereas for the 31
structure Lys4 and Lys7 are folded in toward the back-
bone. Although the calculations for [(KGG)414H]
41
suggest a very open structure with little or no hydrogen
bonding involving the charge sites, most calculated
[(KGG)413H]
31 structures have at least one of the
protonated amino groups participating in hydrogen
bonding to the peptide backbone. For example, in the
31 structure of Figure 1, a protonated amino hydrogen
on Lys7 is 3.0 Å from the carbonyl oxygen of Gly2.
About 60% of the calculated structures contain one or
more hydrogen bonds to protonated lysine chains when
Lys1 or Lys7 is unprotonated, versus .80% for unpro-
tonated Lys4 and only 30% for unprotonated Lys10.
The peptide (K2G4)2 has two sets of adjacent lysine
residues. As the data in Table 1 show, the Coulomb
energy of 31 ions is lowest when the residue closest to
the C-terminus in either set (i.e., Lys2 or Lys8) is
unprotonated. The isomers lacking protons at Lys2 and
Lys8 have identical Coulomb energies of 76 kcal/mol,
whereas isomers missing protons at Lys1 and Lys7 have
higher Coulomb energies of 83–84 kcal/mol. However,
this trend is reversed for the potential energies, with
ions unprotonated at Lys1 and Lys7 having lower ener-
gies. The reason for this is unknown and it is not clear
which energetic factor dominates in ion production by
ESI.
Figure 2 shows typical calculated structures for the
[(K2G4)213H]
31 isomer unprotonated at Lys2 and for
[(K2G4)214H]
41. (All of the protonation site isomers
have the same overall shape.) The general statements on
conformation and hydrogen bonding made above for
(KGG)4 also apply to (K2G4)2. Again, the structures of
31 ions are more compact than those of 41 ions. For
example, in the structures shown, the largest span
between atoms for the 31 ion is 16.7 Å versus 23.5 Å for
the 41 ion. For ions unprotonated at Lys1, Lys7, or Lys8,
.80% of our calculated structures contained at least one
hydrogen bond to a protonated lysine; for unproto-
nated Lys2, this was true for only 50% of the calculated
structures.
The peptide K4G8 has four adjacent lysine residues
that can serve as protonation sites for ESI. As expected,
[K4G813H]
31 isomers lacking a proton at residues 2 or
3 have the lowest Coulomb energies. For isomers with
three adjacent protonated residues (i.e., protons missing
at Lys1 or Lys4), the Coulomb energy is 5–9 kcal/mol
higher. In comparing 31 isomers with the lowest Cou-
lomb energies for each peptide, ions from K4G8 have
higher Coulomb energies by 2–8 kcal/mol than ions
from (KGG)4 and (K2G4)2. However, this is a much
smaller difference than the 18 kcal/mol greater Cou-
Figure 2. Typical lowest energy structures obtained by molecu-
lar modeling on (A) [(K2G4)214H]
41 and (B) [(K2G4)213H]
31
unprotonated at Lys2. Atom legends are the same as in Figure 1.
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lomb energy of [K4G814H]
41 over [(KGG)414H]
41 and
[(K2G4)214H]
41.
Typical structures of K4G8 ions are shown in Figure
3. Lys2 is unprotonated in the [K4G813H]
31 structure
given. The other protonation site isomers have similar
general structures; the higher Coulomb energies for
ions unprotonated at Lys1 and Lys4 result from the
charge sites being slightly closer together. As a compar-
ison of Figures 1, 2, and 3 indicates, the 31 ions from all
three peptides have generally similar compact confor-
mations, although one protonated lysine side chain
often projects out. The most notable difference for
[K4G813H]
31 is a greater tendency of protonated lysine
side chains to participate in hydrogen bonding. For
[(KGG)413H]
31 and [(K2G4)213H]
31, the majority of
the calculated structures (;60%) have at least one
protonated amino group situated within 3.0 Å of a
backbone heteroatom. Most (.80%) of the calculated
[K4G813H]
31 structures have at least one protonated
amino group within 3.0 Å of backbone heteroatoms,
and about 30% of the structures have two such hydro-
gen bonding interactions.
The calculated structure for [K4G814H]
41 is mark-
edly more compact than the structures of [(KGG)41
4H]41 and [(K2G4)214H]
41 [6]. For (KGG)4 and (K2G4)2,
removal of a proton (to yield 31 ions) minimizes
Coulomb repulsion and allows the conformations to
contract. For K4G8, the 41 ions are already compact;
thus there is little difference in general shape and
compactness between the structures of [K4G813H]
31
and [K4G814H]
41. In fact, for this peptide, the typical
31 structure appears to be slightly less compact than
that of the 41 ions. For example, in the structures of
Figure 3, the largest distance between any two atoms
for [K4G813H]
31 is 18.9 Å, but for [K4G814H]
41 the
largest distance is 17.5 Å.
Our previous low-energy collision-induced dissocia-
tion (CID) results suggest that the dissociating structure
for [K4G814H]
41 is protonated at the C-terminal gly-
cine residue [26]. This structure probably results from
movement of a proton following addition of energy
during collisional activation [39]. Direct formation dur-
ing ESI is unlikely because [M1nH]n1 from small
peptides generally contain no more protons than their
number of basic sites (i.e., arginine, lysine, histidine,
and N-terminal residues) [7]. If the C-terminal of K4G8
is being protonated during the ESI process, this should
also occur for the other two peptides; however, no n 5
5 ions were observed. In addition, molecular modeling
indicates that K4G8 isomers protonated at three lysine
side chains and at the C-terminal carbonyl oxygen are
;10 kcal/mol higher in potential energy than the
structure with all four lysines protonated. As expected,
protonation at the C-terminal lowers the Coulomb
energy; the calculated value of 150 kcal/mol is identical
to that found for [(KGG)414H]
41 and [(K2G4)214H]
41.
However, this also provides evidence that the [K4G81
4H]41 species under study is not protonated at the
C-terminal. Structures with equivalent Coulomb ener-
gies would be expected to have similar apparently
gas-phase acidities (GAapps); as we reported previously
[6], the GAapp of [K4G814H]
41 is lower by 15.5 kcal/
mol.
Deprotonation Reactions
The measured reaction efficiencies for gas-phase dep-
rotonation reactions of [M13H]31 with a series of
Table 2. Deprotonation reaction efficiencies of [M13H]31 with
reference compounds
Reference
compounds
GBa
(kcal/mol)
Reaction efficienciesb
(KGG)4 (K2G4)2 K4G8
Pyrrole 201.7 0.0003 0.0004 0.0003
2-Fluoropyridine 203.9 0.003 0.004 0.012
N,N-Dimethylformamide 204.4 0.014 0.017 0.032
3-Methylaniline 206.6 0.013 0.021 0.031
3-Fluoropyridine 208.0 0.045 0.046 0.13
Allylamine 209.4 0.12 0.084 0.35
n-Propylamine 211.3 0.23 0.24 0.39
Pyridine 214.7 0.35 0.35 0.48
aReference compound GBs are from [38].
bReaction efficiencies are the ratio of the experimental and theoretical
rate constants.
Figure 3. Typical lowest energy structures obtained by molecu-
lar modeling on (A) [K4G814H]
41 and (B) [K4G813H]
31 unpro-
tonated at Lys2. Atom legends are the same as in Figure 1.
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reference compounds of known gas-phase basicity (GB)
are summarized in Table 2. Apparent gas-phase basic-
ities (GBapps) of [M12H]
21 or GAapps of [M13H]
31
were assigned using a reaction efficiency of 0.10 as the
criterion for the break between an endoergic and an
exoergic reaction [5, 7]. The values obtained for [M1
3H]31 are given in Table 3, along with the H/D ex-
change results. For purposes of comparison, informa-
tion on [M14H]41 is also included in the table.
The GAapp values for 13 ions lie over a narrow
energy range of 207.3–209.6 kcal/mol. This supports the
molecular dynamics results showing that the three
[M13H]31 populations have similar conformations and
Coulomb energies. The slightly more facile deprotona-
tion of [K4G813H]
31 is consistent with this ion having
the highest Coulomb energy. Based on its higher calcu-
lated Coulomb energies, [(K2G4)213H]
31 would be ex-
pected to deprotonate before [(KGG)413H]
31. How-
ever, for reactions with allylamine near threshold
energies, [(KGG)413H]
31 deprotonates slightly more
readily. (Experiments performed on the three peptides
under the same conditions, within a time frame of less
than 1 h, conclusively reveal this reactivity difference.)
This minor difference between experimental and theo-
retical results could be because of the relatively large
standard deviations of the calculated Coulomb energies
(see Table 1). Also, in addition to Coulomb energies,
conformational differences between the ions can affect
access of the reference compound to the protonation
site, thus influencing the reaction efficiencies.
Hydrogen/Deuterium Exchange Reactions
The model dodecapeptide [M13H]31 contain 25 labile
hydrogens that may undergo H/D exchange: 9 on three
protonated amino groups of lysine residues, 2 on one
unprotonated lysine amino group, 2 on the N-terminal
amino group, 1 on the C-terminal hydroxyl group, and
11 on backbone amide nitrogens. Figure 4 shows the
maximum number of exchanges observed as a function
of reaction time with d4-methanol (CD3OD) at a pres-
sure of 3.4 3 1027 torr. Approximately 30% of the
[K4G813H]
31 population and 10% of the [(KGG)41
3H]31 population exchanged all 25 hydrogens within
the 3600 s (1 h) time frame of the experiments. How-
ever, many ions in these populations stop exchanging at
20–24 hydrogens. For [(K2G4)213H]
31, the maximum
number of exchanges observed was 23. Only ;10% of
the ion population underwent 23 exchanges; this num-
ber did not increase when the reaction time was raised
to 4800 s. Other members of the [(K2G4)213H]
31 popu-
lation exchanged only 17–22 hydrogens.
For all three peptides, the first 15–17 exchanges occur
more rapidly than the later exchanges. Semilogarithmic
plots of remaining active hydrogens versus time are
linear for these initial 15–17 exchanges, indicating that
they occur at near equivalent rates. For these hydro-
gens, [K4G813H]
31 reacts the fastest with an overall
rate constant (kH/D) of 2.6 3 10
211 cm3 molecule21 s21.Ta
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[(KGG)413H]
31 and [(K2G4)213H]
31 react more slowly,
with rate constants of 1.6 and 1.8 3 10211 cm3 mole-
cule21 s21, respectively.
As the data in Table 3 show, for K4G8, 31 ions
exchange only slightly more slowly than 41 ions. (In
fact, the exchange efficiencies of [K4G814H]
41 and
[K4G813H]
31 are nearly equivalent because the theoret-
ical collision rate [30, 31] of 31 ions is only 75% of the
collision rate of 41 ions.) The maximum number of
exchanges is also comparable: 25 (out of 25) for 13 and
22 (out of 26) for 14. In contrast, for (KGG)4 and
(K2G4)2, the difference between H/D exchange reactiv-
ity for 13 and 14 is striking. The 31 ions not only
exchange 5 times more rapidly than 41 ions, but also
exchange many more hydrogens (i.e., a maximum of
only 14 hydrogens for 41 ions versus 23–25 hydrogens
for 31 ions). For [M13H]31, this similar H/D exchange
reactivity is consistent with the generally similar con-
formations obtained by molecular modeling. For [M1
4H]41, the conformational differences [i.e., compact
K4G8 versus diffuse (KGG)4 and (K2G4)2] found by
molecular modeling are also reflected in the H/D
exchange results.
Two theories are given to explain the greater H/D
exchange reactivity of [K4G814H]
41 over [(KGG)41
4H]41 and [(K2G4)214H]
41. The first theory, that the
greater Coulomb energy of [K4G814H]
41 enhances its
exchange rate, is inconsistent with the K4G8 results.
[K4G814H]
41 and [K4G813H]
31 have very similar,
compact structures (as Figure 3 illustrates) but, because
of the higher charge, 41 ions have a total Coulomb
energy that is nearly double that of 31 ions. The almost
equivalent kH/D values for [K4G814H]
41 and [K4G81
3H]31 indicate the magnitude of the Coulomb energy
has little effect on H/D exchange for this system. It is
reasonable to assume that Coulomb energy is also
unimportant to the H/D exchange behavior of ions
from (KGG)4 and (K2G4)2.
The H/D exchange results for 31 ions support the
second theory, that the open structures of [(KGG)41
4H]41 and [(K2G4)214H]
41 are hindering formation of a
multiply hydrogen-bonded exchange intermediate
(structure I) and thus limiting the rate and extent of
exchange. When one less proton is present, to form
[(KGG)413H]
31 and [(K2G4)213H]
31, molecular mod-
eling shows that the structures contrast with the pro-
tonated n-butylamino chains of lysine residues moving
in toward the peptide backbone (see Figures 1 and 2).
We have previously estimated that formation of an
intermediate such as structure I requires the hydrogen
undergoing exchange to be within ;4.6 Å of a backbone
heteroatom (i.e., a carbonyl oxygen in structure I) [6].
For [(KGG)413H]
31 and [(K2G4)213H]
31, typical calcu-
lated structures have a separation of 2–6 Å between
protonated n-butylamino hydrogens and the nearest
backbone heteroatom. These distances suggest that it is
possible for most amino hydrogens to participate in a
hydrogen-bonded exchange intermediate in the 31
ions. (For both 31 and 41 ions, backbone hydrogens
should also be able to form such an intermediate.) This
contrasts with [(KGG)414H]
41 and [(K2G4)214H]
41,
where a typical separation of 6–8 Å between proton-
ated amino hydrogens and other heteroatoms should
limit intermediate formation [6].
The above explanation of the H/D exchange results
implies that the 12 unexchanging hydrogens in [(KGG)41
4H]41 and [(K2G4)214H]
41 are located on the proton-
ated n-butylamino side chains of lysine—even though
these are charge site hydrogens. This contrasts with the
general interpretation of solution-phase H/D exchange
results, where amide hydrogens are slowest to ex-
change [20]. However, our interpretation for these gas-
phase peptide systems is supported by the observed
number of exchanges: the 41 ions also contain exactly
12 hydrogens on protonated amino groups. Additional
support is provided by the 31 ion study. The major
conformational difference between 31 ions and 41 ions
for (KGG)4 and (K2G4)2 is positioning of the n-bu-
tylamino side chains; the backbone itself is always
compact. Even contraction of all side chains would not
leave a lysine amino group in close proximity to all 11
of the backbone amide hydrogens. Therefore, if the
Figure 4. For each of the three peptide [M13H]31 reacting with
CD3OD at 3.4 3 10
27 torr, the maximum number of H/D
exchanges are plotted vs. reaction time for the range of (A) 0–3600
s and (B) 0–8 s. “Maximum” relates to highest mass-to-charge
ratio observed in the deconvoluted envelope of exchange peaks.
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amide hydrogens were the unexchanging species in
[(KGG)414H]
41 and [(K2G4)214H]
41, movement of ly-
sine chains toward the peptide backbone should not
cause the majority of these amide hydrogens to ex-
change. However, movement of a lysine side chain near
the backbone affects all four hydrogens on that chain’s
protonated amino group. Thus, the conformational dif-
ferences between 31 ions and 41 ions for (KGG)4 and
(K2G4)2 should have the greatest impact on the ability of
n-butylamino hydrogens to form a hydrogen-bonded
exchange intermediate.
Conclusions
Triply protonated ions from the three model dode-
capeptide ions have similar gas-phase deprotonation
and H/D exchange reactivities. This agrees with molec-
ular dynamics calculations that show the ions to have
comparable conformations and Coulomb energies that
vary in a relatively narrow range of ;8 kcal/mol. The
rate and extent of H/D exchange for [(KGG)413H]
31
and [(K2G4)213H]
31 are markedly greater than for their
41 counterparts. This supports the theory that the open
structures of these 41 ions hinder formation of a
multiply hydrogen-bonded exchange intermediate be-
tween the deuterated reagent and the peptide, whereas
the more compact 31 ions are capable for forming such
an intermediate.
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